Abstract: Although printed electronics technology has been recently employed in the production of various devices, its use for the fabrication of electronic devices with air-gap structures remains challenging. This paper presents a productive roll-to-roll printed electronics method for the fabrication of capacitive touch sensors with air-gap structures. Each layer of the sensor was fabricated by printing or coating. The bottom electrode, and the dielectric and sacrificial layers were roll-to-roll slot-die coated on a flexible substrate. The top electrode was formed by roll-to-roll gravure printing, while the structural layer was formed by spin-coating. In particular, the sacrificial layer was coated with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and removed in water to form an air-gap. The successful formation of the air-gap was verified by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). Electrical characteristics of the air-gap touch sensor samples were analyzed in terms of sensitivity, hysteresis, and repeatability. Experimental results showed that the proposed method can be suitable for the fabrication of air-gap sensors by using the roll-to-roll printed electronics technology.
Introduction
Printed electronics is a technology for fabricating electronic devices using printing methods, such as inkjet, screen, and gravure printings. In addition to printing, coating processes such as spin-coating and slot-die coating can be also used [1] [2] [3] . Printed electronics are considered more advantageous in terms of productivity and flexibility than the conventional semiconductor technology [4, 5] . Examples of printed electronic devices include organic thin film transistors [6] [7] [8] [9] , organic light-emitting diodes [10, 11] , and sensors [12] [13] [14] .
Sensors with air-gap structures are used in numerous applications, such as capacitive touch sensors [15] , pressure sensors [16] , accelerometers [17] , and gyroscopes [18, 19] . Their fabrication is usually based on the semiconductor process where the etching process is used to fabricate devices with air-gap structures such as cantilever, bridge, and comb-drive [20] [21] [22] . On the other hand, the printed electronics method does not employ the etching process, and thus it is difficult to fabricate devices with air-gap structures. Therefore, a novel printed electronics method suitable for the mass-production of air-gap-based electronic devices is needed.
A few studies have been carried out to fabricate air-gap-based devices using printed electronics methods. Some of them reported methods for the formation of air-gaps by printing a sacrificial layer and chemical decomposition of the layer [23, 24] . Subramanian et al. fabricated a cantilever structural reed relay device [23] . An air-gap structure was formed by inkjet printing and chemical decomposition of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) sacrificial layer. Clement et al. fabricated a cantilever structural cantilever structural gas sensor using screen printing [24] . An air-gap structure was formed by screen printing of epoxy-strontium carbonate (SrCO3) sacrificial layer and the layer was chemically decomposed.
In other studies, air-gaps were formed by bonding the upper and lower parts of electronic devices [25, 26] . Kim et al. fabricated a bridge structural pressure sensor by inkjet printing [25] . An air-gap structure was formed by assembling an upper film on a lower film. Kanazawa et al. also fabricated a cantilever structural strain sensor with similar way [26] . An air-gap structure was formed by transferring a cantilever beam (upper part) to a substrate (lower part) using a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) dummy layer. The proposed methods are focused only on the formation of air-gaps and are not suitable for productive fabrication of air-gap devices.
For a productive fabrication, the roll-to-roll process is known as the most promising among the printed electronics processes [27] [28] [29] . Figure 1 shows the schematics of the roll-to-roll processes. After unwinding of a flexible substrate, patterns are printed or coated on the substrate, and then dried. The patterned substrate is then rewound. The roll-to-roll process is a continuous one and does not stop during printing and drying. If printing/coating speed and viscosity of materials are not set properly, materials cannot be transferred to the substrate successfully, and so printability or coatability deteriorates [30] . If inappropriate drying condition of process and materials is applied, printed patterns will not dry before rewinding, and they will spread eventually [31] . For a high printability or coatability of patterns, the roll-to-roll process conditions and materials should be set carefully. In this study, we propose a roll-to-roll printed electronics method for the fabrication of air-gap sensors. Roll-to-roll printing and coating processes were used for the fabrication of capacitive air-gap touch sensors on a flexible substrate. Figure 2 shows the layered structure of the sensor. The capacitive air-gap touch sensor was designed to sense touch following the characteristics of capacitors. When an external force is applied to the touch sensor, the gap between the bottom electrode and the top electrode decreases, and hence capacitance increases. When the force is released, the top electrode returns to the original form and capacitance also returns to the initial value. The materials and methods used in the fabrication are described in detail in Section 2. The fabrication and test results along with a discussion are presented in Section 3, which is followed by concluding remarks in Section 4. In this study, we propose a roll-to-roll printed electronics method for the fabrication of air-gap sensors. Roll-to-roll printing and coating processes were used for the fabrication of capacitive air-gap touch sensors on a flexible substrate. Figure 2 shows the layered structure of the sensor. The capacitive air-gap touch sensor was designed to sense touch following the characteristics of capacitors. When an external force is applied to the touch sensor, the gap between the bottom electrode and the top electrode decreases, and hence capacitance increases. When the force is released, the top electrode returns to the original form and capacitance also returns to the initial value. The materials and methods used in the fabrication are described in detail in Section 2. The fabrication and test results along with a discussion are presented in Section 3, which is followed by concluding remarks in Section 4.
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Materials and Methods
Capacitive air-gap touch sensor samples were fabricated on a flexible poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) substrate (SH34, SKC) with printing and coating processes. The sensor samples are composed of five layers, as shown in Figure 2 . The materials and fabrication processes for each layer of the sensor are summarized in Table 1 . The process conditions and materials of the roll-to-toll printed electronics method were determined through repeated experiments. 
Bottom Electrode
A silver ink (TEC-CO-021, InkTec, Ansan, Korea) was coated on the PET substrate with a roll-to-roll slot-die coater ( Figure 3 ) at a speed of 0.5 m/min. The bottom electrode was then dried for 10 min at 100 • C in an infrared oven installed in the slot-die coater.
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A silver ink (TEC-CO-021, InkTec, Ansan, Korea) was coated on the PET substrate with a rollto-roll slot-die coater ( Figure 3 ) at a speed of 0.5 m/min. The bottom electrode was then dried for 10 min at 100 °C in an infrared oven installed in the slot-die coater. 
Dielectric Layer
As shown in Figure 2 , an air-gap is designed between the bottom and top electrodes. If an external force is applied to the sensor, the air-gap decreases, and the two electrodes can short. In order to prevent the problem, a dielectric layer was coated on the bottom electrode.
Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA; Sigma Aldrich, MO, USA) with a molecular weight (MW) of 120,000 was used for the dielectric layer. A PMMA powder (10 wt %) was dissolved in acetone. 
Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA; Sigma Aldrich, MO, USA) with a molecular weight (MW) of 120,000 was used for the dielectric layer. A PMMA powder (10 wt %) was dissolved in acetone. The solution of PMMA was roll-to-roll slot-die coated on the bottom electrode to form the dielectric layer. The coating speed was 0.5 m/min. The dielectric layer was then dried for 10 min at 70 • C in the infrared oven.
Sacrificial Layer
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA; Comscience; Gwangju, Korea) was chosen as a material for the sacrificial layer as it is decomposable and removable in water [32, 33] . A PVA powder (15 wt %) was dissolved in water. The solution of PVA was roll-to-roll slot-die coated at a speed of 0.5 m/min. Figure 4 shows the coating of the sacrificial layer. The sacrificial layer with a width of 10 mm was dried for 10 min at 70 • C in the infrared oven.
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Top Electrode
The top electrode should easily deform when an external force is applied to the sensor and should rapidly restore to its original state when the force is released. Considering this requirement, a stretchable silver ink (SSP 2801, Toyobo, Osaka, Japan) was chosen as a suitable material for the top electrode. The stretchable silver ink has advantages over the general silver ink in terms of high restoration and elastic force and smaller probabilities of cracking and breakage [34, 35] .
Unlike the processes for the previous layers, the top electrode was formed by printing such that a particular pattern could be fabricated. Stretchable silver ink was printed using a roll-to-roll gravure printer ( Figure 5 ) at a speed of 3 m/min. The top electrode was dried for 30 s at 150 °C in the infrared oven, which is a part of the roll-to-roll gravure printer. A sample of the top electrode after the printing and curing is shown in Figure 6 . 
Unlike the processes for the previous layers, the top electrode was formed by printing such that a particular pattern could be fabricated. Stretchable silver ink was printed using a roll-to-roll gravure printer ( Figure 5 ) at a speed of 3 m/min. The top electrode was dried for 30 s at 150 • C in the infrared oven, which is a part of the roll-to-roll gravure printer. A sample of the top electrode after the printing and curing is shown in Figure 6 .
Sacrificial Layer
Top Electrode
Structural Layer
In order to enhance the performance of the sensor, another layer referred to as structural layer was added. The structural layer helps the touch sensor to endure repeated force and restore the top electrode more quickly after the force is released. Epoxy resin (F-301, Alteco, Osaka, Japan) was spincoated for 1 min at a speed of 3000 rpm to form the structural layer. It was then dried for 10 min at 150 °C on a hot-air oven.
Removal of the Sacrificial Layer
Sensor samples were put in a distilled water bath for 6 h in order to remove the PVA sacrificial layer and form an air-gap. The samples were taken out of the water bath and dried for 12 h at room temperature. Due to the restoration force of the top electrode and the structural layer, the top electrode does not collapse even after removal of the sacrificial layer. As a result, thickness of the airgap is kept similar to that of the sacrificial layer.
Results and Discussion
Field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM; SU8010, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) images were acquired to reveal the shape and thickness of the air-gap of the sensor samples and identify possible contact between the top electrode and dielectric layer. For measurement of the electrical characteristics of the sensor samples, three sets of experiments were carried out using equipment composed of a push-pull gauge, LCR meter, characterization system, and probe station.
Air-Gap Structure and Thickness of the Touch Sensor Samples
FE-SEM images of five sensor samples were acquired; an example is shown in Figure 7 . The thickness of the air-gap was measured using a built-in function of dimension measurement in the FE-SEM system. The touch sensor was designed to have a bridge structure with an air-gap width of 10 mm; neither residues of PVA nor contact between the top electrode and dielectric layer were observed in the samples. 
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In order to enhance the performance of the sensor, another layer referred to as structural layer was added. The structural layer helps the touch sensor to endure repeated force and restore the top electrode more quickly after the force is released. Epoxy resin (F-301, Alteco, Osaka, Japan) was spin-coated for 1 min at a speed of 3000 rpm to form the structural layer. It was then dried for 10 min at 150 • C on a hot-air oven.
Removal of the Sacrificial Layer
Sensor samples were put in a distilled water bath for 6 h in order to remove the PVA sacrificial layer and form an air-gap. The samples were taken out of the water bath and dried for 12 h at room temperature. Due to the restoration force of the top electrode and the structural layer, the top electrode does not collapse even after removal of the sacrificial layer. As a result, thickness of the air-gap is kept similar to that of the sacrificial layer.
Results and Discussion
Air-Gap Structure and Thickness of the Touch Sensor Samples
FE-SEM images of five sensor samples were acquired; an example is shown in Figure 7 . The thickness of the air-gap was measured using a built-in function of dimension measurement in the FE-SEM system. The touch sensor was designed to have a bridge structure with an air-gap width of 10 mm; neither residues of PVA nor contact between the top electrode and dielectric layer were observed in the samples.
The thickness of the air-gap was compared to that of the sacrificial layer. The thickness of the air-gap should not significantly change during the removal process of the sacrificial layer. A large difference in thickness between the sacrificial layer and the air-gap can cause a large deviation in electrical performance and low yield.
FE-SEM images of five sensor samples were acquired; an example is shown in Figure 7 . The thickness of the air-gap was measured using a built-in function of dimension measurement in the FE-SEM system. The touch sensor was designed to have a bridge structure with an air-gap width of 10 mm; neither residues of PVA nor contact between the top electrode and dielectric layer were observed in the samples. The thicknesses of the sacrificial layers of the five samples were measured from the FE-SEM images. As shown in Figure 8 , the average thickness of the air-gap was 113.2 µm, while that of the sacrificial layer was 105.6 µm, which corresponds to an increase of 7.2%. The thickness of the air-gap was slightly increased owing to the expansion of the top electrode and structural layer by the buoyancy of water during the removal process of the sacrificial layer. The thickness of the air-gap was compared to that of the sacrificial layer. The thickness of the air-gap should not significantly change during the removal process of the sacrificial layer. A large difference in thickness between the sacrificial layer and the air-gap can cause a large deviation in electrical performance and low yield.
The thicknesses of the sacrificial layers of the five samples were measured from the FE-SEM images. As shown in Figure 8 , the average thickness of the air-gap was 113.2 μm, while that of the sacrificial layer was 105.6 μm, which corresponds to an increase of 7.2%. The thickness of the air-gap was slightly increased owing to the expansion of the top electrode and structural layer by the buoyancy of water during the removal process of the sacrificial layer. 
Electrical Characteristics of the Air-gap Touch Sensor Samples
Electrical characteristics of the air-gap touch sensor samples were investigated using a push-pull gauge (Series 5, Mark-10, NY, USA), LCR meter (4284A, Hewlett-Packard, CA, USA), characterization system (4200-SCS, Keithley, OH, USA), and probe station (M7VC, MS tech, Hwaseong, Korea), as shown in Figure 9 . First, the sensor sample was placed on the probe station and the probes were set to contact the 
Electrical characteristics of the air-gap touch sensor samples were investigated using a push-pull gauge (Series 5, Mark-10, NY, USA), LCR meter (4284A, Hewlett-Packard, CA, USA), characterization system (4200-SCS, Keithley, OH, USA), and probe station (M7VC, MS tech, Hwaseong, Korea), as shown in Figure 9 .
First, the sensor sample was placed on the probe station and the probes were set to contact the bottom and top electrodes. The push-pull gauge was then automatically activated by setting the force magnitude, times of force application and release in the characterization system. The capacitance of the sensor was measured using the LCR meter and the characterization system. The measurement values of capacitance and force were saved in the characterization system. Figure 9 . First, the sensor sample was placed on the probe station and the probes were set to contact the bottom and top electrodes. The push-pull gauge was then automatically activated by setting the force magnitude, times of force application and release in the characterization system. The capacitance of the sensor was measured using the LCR meter and the characterization system. The measurement values of capacitance and force were saved in the characterization system.
The capacitance of a capacitor composed of two parallel plates can be theoretically calculated by: The capacitance of a capacitor composed of two parallel plates can be theoretically calculated by:
where C is the capacitance, ε 0 is the electric permittivity of vacuum, ε r is the relative permittivity of the dielectric, A is the area of the capacitor, and d is the thickness of the dielectric. As the dielectric of the sensor sample is the air-gap, ε r is close to 1. When an external force is applied to the touch sensor sample, the thickness of the air-gap decreases, and thus the capacitance increases. When the force is released, the top electrode returns to the original form and thus the capacitance returns to the initial value. In this study, three sets of experiments were carried out to analyze the electrical characteristics of the touch sensor. Three samples were prepared for each set of experiments. The electrical characteristics were represented as a rate of capacitance change (∆C/C (%)).
The touch sensor samples were compared to devices with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as the dielectric layer. PDMS was often used as a material for the dielectric layer in other capacitance-type sensors fabricated by printed electronics methods [36] [37] [38] [39] . PDMS has good elasticity and restoring force.
For the first set of experiments, three air-gap touch sensor samples and three PDMS-based touch sensor samples with thicknesses of 100 µm were prepared. For an accurate comparison, the PDMS-based sensor samples were fabricated using the same method as that for air-gap touch sensor sample. The capacitance was measured with the increase in the applied force in the range of 0 to 1 N with increments of 0.2 N. The measurement results are plotted in Figure 10 .
When no force was applied, the average capacitance of the air-gap touch sensor samples was 366.47 pF. The average ∆C/C was 0.19% when the force of 1 N was applied. For the PDMS-based touch sensor samples, the average ∆C/C was 0.0075% when the same force was applied. Based on the least-squares linear regression method, the sensitivity of the air-gap touch sensor was 0.1630%/N, while that of the PDMS-based touch sensor was 0.0074%/N. These results imply that the air-gap touch sensor samples have significantly higher sensitivities than those of the PDMS-based sensor samples. force.
For the first set of experiments, three air-gap touch sensor samples and three PDMS-based touch sensor samples with thicknesses of 100 μm were prepared. For an accurate comparison, the PDMSbased sensor samples were fabricated using the same method as that for air-gap touch sensor sample. The capacitance was measured with the increase in the applied force in the range of 0 to 1 N with increments of 0.2 N. The measurement results are plotted in Figure 10 . When no force was applied, the average capacitance of the air-gap touch sensor samples was 366.47 pF. The average C/C was 0.19% when the force of 1 N was applied. For the PDMS-based touch sensor samples, the average C/C was 0.0075% when the same force was applied. Based on the least-squares linear regression method, the sensitivity of the air-gap touch sensor was 0.1630%/N, while that of the PDMS-based touch sensor was 0.0074%/N. These results imply that the air-gap touch sensor samples have significantly higher sensitivities than those of the PDMS-based sensor samples.
The second set of experiments was carried out to reveal the hysteresis characteristics of the airgap sensor samples. The capacitances of the sensor samples were measured with the increase in the force in the range of 0 to 1 N at a rate of 0.02 N/s, followed by decrease to 0 at the same rate. The results are shown in Figure 11 . The second set of experiments was carried out to reveal the hysteresis characteristics of the air-gap sensor samples. The capacitances of the sensor samples were measured with the increase in the force in the range of 0 to 1 N at a rate of 0.02 N/s, followed by decrease to 0 at the same rate. The results are shown in Figure 11 . The hysteresis error is calculated by Equations (2) denotes the output value when force was applied from 0 to 1 N, and ( ) downscale y indicates the output value when force was released from 1 to 0 N. The maximum hysteresis error was 12.57 %. This hysteresis phenomenon is attributed to the elastic after-effect, where the original state is not momentarily restored even after the force is gradually released. The third set of experiments was carried out to evaluate the responses of the air-gap sensor samples to the repeated application of force. A force of 1 N was applied and released at intervals of 20 s. The force was applied, maintained for 7 s, and then released. The release period was 13 s, as shown in Figure 12a . The capacitances of the sensor samples were measured while this switching process was repeated ten times. The experimental results are shown in Figure 12b . The hysteresis error is calculated by Equations (2) and (3) [40, 41] :
where u h is the hysteresis error, u hmax is the maximum hysteresis error, and r O is the full-scale output range, i.e., y max − y min . The hysteresis error indicates the differences between an upscale sequential test result ((y) upscale ) and a downscale sequential test result ((y) downscale ). In the test, (y) upscale denotes the output value when force was applied from 0 to 1 N, and (y) downscale indicates the output value when force was released from 1 to 0 N. The maximum hysteresis error was 12.57%. This hysteresis phenomenon is attributed to the elastic after-effect, where the original state is not momentarily restored even after the force is gradually released. The third set of experiments was carried out to evaluate the responses of the air-gap sensor samples to the repeated application of force. A force of 1 N was applied and released at intervals of 20 s. The force was applied, maintained for 7 s, and then released. The release period was 13 s, as shown in Figure 12a . The capacitances of the sensor samples were measured while this switching process was repeated ten times. The experimental results are shown in Figure 12b. ( ) upscale y denotes the output value when force was applied from 0 to 1 N, and ( ) downscale y indicates the output value when force was released from 1 to 0 N. The maximum hysteresis error was 12.57 %. This hysteresis phenomenon is attributed to the elastic after-effect, where the original state is not momentarily restored even after the force is gradually released. The third set of experiments was carried out to evaluate the responses of the air-gap sensor samples to the repeated application of force. A force of 1 N was applied and released at intervals of 20 s. The force was applied, maintained for 7 s, and then released. The release period was 13 s, as shown in Figure 12a . The capacitances of the sensor samples were measured while this switching process was repeated ten times. The experimental results are shown in Figure 12b . At the first cycle, the average C/C was 0.1861% when the force of 1 N was applied, and 0.0054% when the force was released. At the tenth cycle, the average C/C was 0.1869% when the same force At the first cycle, the average ∆C/C was 0.1861% when the force of 1 N was applied, and 0.0054% when the force was released. At the tenth cycle, the average ∆C/C was 0.1869% when the same force was applied and was 0.0062% when the force was released. These results show that the difference in ∆C/C between the first and tenth cycles is negligibly small, which implies that the capacitance characteristic of the sensor samples can be maintained after the repeated application of force.
Conclusions
In this study, a roll-to-roll printed electronics method was developed for the fabrication of capacitive air-gap touch sensors on a flexible substrate. Each layer of the sensor was fabricated by printing or coating. The air-gaps of the touch sensor samples were successfully formed by removing the PVA sacrificial layer. The average width and thickness of the air-gap were 10.0 mm and 113.2 µm, respectively. The measurement of electrical characteristics showed that the air-gap touch sensor samples had significantly higher sensitivities than those of the PDMS-based samples and that the hysteresis error and capacitance change during the repeated application of force were small.
Our future study will include the optimization of materials and processes to fabricate all of the layers of air-gap touch sensors with roll-to-roll printed electronics methods. Through the optimization, we expect to overcome the problem of air-gap increase during the removal process of the sacrificial layer. In addition, we will apply the proposed method to other types of sensors, such as accelerometers and gyroscopes, which are difficult to fabricate with existing printed electronics methods.
